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Bayer Becker is currently looking for a Field Technician/Instrument Operator for our Mason, Ohio office.
Requirements include 1-3 years of experience using the latest technology including robotic total stations,
data controllers and RTK GPS for topographic, boundary and construction layout land surveying. The ability
to accomplish field tasks in a safe and effective manner, understand survey calculations, and familiarity
with construction drawings are necessary. A graduate with an accredited Associates degree in Surveying or
Construction is desirable.
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Experience Level: 1-3 years | Location: Mason, OH
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Instrument Operator

why join the
Bayer Becker
team?
a trusted & sturdy foundation

For 50 years, Bayer Becker has provided the highest quality
professional design services for the land development industry
in Greater Cincinnati area. We are committed to excellence and
providing our employees with an opportunity to work on impactful
projects as part of a highly skilled and dynamic team.

Take The Next Step

If you are interested in joining the team, please e-mail a cover letter letting us know how you would complement
our team, along with your resume to recruiting@bayerbecker.com
Bayer Becker is an Equal Opportunity Employer

shape your community

As an Instrument Operator with Bayer Becker, you have the
unique position to help shape the development of communities in
Greater Cincinnati. The region is growing faster than ever. Now is
your chance to be a part of that growth. Leave your mark!

be a part of a diverse team

Our firm offers Civil Engineering, Transportation Engineering,
Land Surveying, Landscape Architecture, and Planning services
for projects that cover a wide range of market sectors.

uphold your values

Our team is bound together by core values of Integrity, Quality,
Service and Continuous Improvement. We don’t just post them
on our wall - we live them every day, every project.

get what you deserve

Bayer Becker offers a competitive salary and an excellent benefits
package including medical, dental, vision, life insurance, HSA,
401(K), paid vacations and holidays, professional training, a profit
sharing program and much more.

